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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

aSq]dõx]o%Dy]]y]: - m]oX]s]\ny]]s]y]og]:

aSq]dõxo%Dyiy]: - moX] s]\nys] yog]:
Chapter 18
Volume 12

as]• b]uiõ£: s]v]*ˆ] ij]t]]tm]] iv]g]t]sp]&h: |

as]•a bui£w: s]rv]*ˆ] ijwtÅtmÅ ivwg]t]sp&ha: |

n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£\ p]rm]]\ s]\ny]]s]en] aiD]g]cCit] ||

18 - 49

nESäýrmy]* isw£w\ p]ramÅ\ s]\nyÅsen] aiDwg]cCaitw ||

is]iõ£\ p—pt]o y]T]] b—ýÀõ t]T]]pn]oit] in]b]oD] m]e |
isw£w\ p—pto y]TÅ b—ýÀõ t]TÅpnoitw inwboD] me |

s]m]]s]en]Ev] äOnt]ey] in]SQ] #]]n]sy] y]] p]r] ||

18 - 50

s]mÅsenEv] äOntey] inwSQÅ #Ån]sy] yÅ p]rÅ ||

v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]*
and v]N]* äým]* v]rN]* äýrm]* - the four duty-based groups of people called b—ý]ÀõN]s
b—ÅÀõN]s, X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆwy]s, v]Exy]s vExy]s and x]U¨s xU¨asõ constituting the
entire Vedic society, and their natural duties in the society, arising from their sv]B]]v]
g]uN]s sv]B]]v] guN]s - in-born personal qualities. From such v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]*
D]rm]* and v]N]* äým]* v]rN]* äýrm]*, arise sv]D]m]* sv]D]rma and sv]äým]*
sv]äýrm] - every person's own natural place in the society at birth (sv]D]m]*
sv]D]rma), together with one's ever-changing immediate duties (sv]äým]* sv]äýrm])
In the past three sessions, Sri Krishna has been talking about

in the social fabric throughout one's life, contributing to the continuing material and
spiritual progress of both oneself and the society as a whole.
Sri Krishna's advice to every person is not to reject one's own

sv]äým]* sv]äýrm]

sv]D]m]* sv]D]rma and

for any reason, but try to build on them by being totally committed to
them, and enjoy doing, as well as one can, one's own duties, whatever they are,
because that is the surest and the quickest means for one to reach the ultimate goal of
Total Fulfillment in life, which is the same for every person. Recalling Sri Krishna's words
again:

sv]e sv]e äým]*iN] aiB]rt]: s]\is]i£\ l]B]t]e n]r: |

sve sve äýrm]*iNw aiBwrat]: s]\iswi£w\ l]B]te n]rah |
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sv]D]m]* sv]D]rma and sv]äým]* sv]äýrm] in terms of
äm]*y]og] b]ui£õ äarm] *yog] bui£w and b]ui£õ bui£w Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ b]uiõ£ Wìv]rõ
p—ýsÅdõ bui£w, a person gains s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w, meaning p]UN]* ant]: ärN] x]uiõ£
By being totally committed to

pUrN]* ant]: äaraN] xui£w - total restoration of the inherent
õ bui£w. That means, Sri Krishna continues:
one's mind and b]ui£

purity and clarity of

as]• b]uiõ£: s]v]*ˆ] ij]t]]tm]] iv]g]t]sp]&h: |
as]•a bui£w: s]rv]*ˆ] ijwtÅtmÅ ivwg]t]sp&ha: |

n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£\ p]rm]]\ s]\ny]]s]en] aiD]g]cCit] ||

18 - 49

nESäýrmy]* isw£w\ p]ramÅ\ s]\nyÅsen] aiDwg]cCaitw ||
In terms of one's spiritual progress, äm]*y]og]

äarm] *yog] gives s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w,
which is ant]: ärN] x]uiõ£ ant]: äaraN] xui£w. That means the person now has:

as]• b]uiõ£: s]v]*ˆ] as]•a bui£w: s]rv]*ˆ] -

a

b]ui£õ bui£w which is totally free

from all attachments and bondages, and notions of exclusive possessions with respect
to all s]\s]]r iv]S]y]s s]\sÅr ivwS]y]s - all worldly matters, which again means a b]ui£
õ

bui£w which has gained total freedom from one's forces of likes and dislikes, success
and failure, pleasure and pain, elevation and depression, etc. and consequently, a

b]uiõ£

bui£w which has gained absolute s]m]tv]\ s]m]ic]–]tv]\ s]m]tv]\ s]m]icw–]tv]\

-

evenness of mind at all times. Further

ij]t]]tm]] ijwtÅtmÅ

meaning p]UN]* a]tm] in]g—ýh pUrN]* Åtm] inwg—ýha - total self-control
and self-discipline. The person now has complete control over one's organs of
perception and action, so that the entire x]rIr x]rIra - one's body vehicle, has become

s]n]/ m]]g]* s]n/ mÅrg]*, m]oX] m]]g]* moX] mÅrg]* - one's
b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge,

a helpful instrument for one's
pursuit of

which means the body demands do not stand in the way of one's further spiritual
progress in the pursuit of ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, and iv]g]t]sp]&h:

ivwg]t]sp&ha: - the person's ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£õ bui£w has

now become totally free from cravings, longings, anxieties and excitements of any kind.
All these recognizable manifestations, namely
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as]• b]uiõ£: s]v]*ˆ] ij]t]]tm]] as]•a bui£w: s]rv]*ˆ] ijwtÅtmÅ and iv]g]t]sp]&h:
ivwg]t]sp&ha: together are the l]X]N]s l]X]N]s - recognizable distinguishing marks
of s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w, gained by äým]* y]og] äýrma* yog] and Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ b]uiõ£ Wìv]rõ
p—ýsÅdõ bui£w.

s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w, the person is now fit for gaining the Highest
is]i£ swi£w - The p]rm]]\ is]iõ£\ p]ramÅ\ isw£w\ - The Most Exalted Fulfillment of
human existence called n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w. Sri Krishna says:
Having gained That

p]rm]]\ n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£\ aiD]g]cCit] p]ramÅ\ nESäýrmy]* isw£w\ aiDwg]cCaitw Having gained that s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w, the person can ultimately gain also That p]rm]]\
is]iõ£\ p]ramÅ\ isw£w\, namely n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w - the Supreme
Fulfillment of human existence, characterized by the State of Absolute
Actionlessness, state of Total Freedom from action of any kind. (How that is possible,
we will see a little later).

n]ESäýmy]*m]/ nESäýrmy]m* - the state of Absolute Actionlessness, is not gained by
giving up one's sv]äým]* sv]äýrm]*, born of one's sv]D]ým]* sv]dhýrm]*, by giving up one's
duties in life. n]ESäýmy]*m]/ nESäýrmy]m* is not a matter of äým]* äýrma* at all. It is entirely
a matter of #]]n]\ #Ån]\ - Knowledge about the true nature of oneself.
Such

Let us understand that äým]*

y]og] äýrma* yog], by itself, does not give a person n]ESäýmy]*

is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w

- the supreme accomplishment of gaining total freedom

äým]* y]og] äýrma*
yog] provides a person with a body vehicle, namely x]u£ xu£] ant]: ärN] ant]:
äaraN] - a pure mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, by which one can gain n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£

from action of any kind - The state of Absolute Actionlessness, but,

nESäýrmy]* isw£w

- total freedom from action, even while the body is actively
engaged in action. How?

s]\ny]]s]en] aiD]g]cCit] s]\nyÅsen] aiDwg]cCaitw - With the vehicle of pure ant]:
ärN] ant]: äaraN] by s]\ny]]s] s]\nyÅsa, meaning s]v]* äým]* s]\ny]]s] s]rv]* äýrm]*
s]\nyÅs] - by a mind and b]ui£õ bui£w totally and naturally free from äýt]*&tv] B]]v]
äýrt*&tv] BÅv] - the very notion of being the äýt]]* äýrtÅ* of any äým]* karma* - the
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doer of any action, which means, the mind and

b]ui£õ bui£w

naturally exist in total

dissociation from notions of identification and association with all

X]eˆ] D]m]*s Xeˆ]

D]rm]*s, x]rIr D]m]*s x]rIra D]rm]*s - attributes of one's physical body, and those of
the world of objects, thoughts and actions.
Such dissociation from all

X]eˆ] D]m]*s Xeˆ] D]rm]*s

is naturally accomplished by

s]my]ä/ý a]tm]sv]rUp] dx]*n]\ s]my]ä Åtm] sv]rUp] darõx]*n]\ - by a clear vision of
the true nature of ONESELF, the true nature of a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, as It is, as
s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\-#Ån]\-an]nt] b—aÀa, as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself.
Such clear vision of ONESELF is, indeed gaining Self-knowledge. Since b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn is ever-free from any äým]* äýrma*, gaining ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\,
recognizing ONESELF as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/, one recognizes oneself as absolutely free
from all äým]*s karma*s.
Therefore,

n]ESäýmy]*m]/ nESäýrmy]m*

- The state of Absolute actionlessness, has

äým]* äýrma. n]ESäýmy]*m]/ nESäýrmy]m* is
purely a matter of gaining ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Knowledge of oneself as b—ýÀõn]/
nothing to do with doing or not doing any

b—ýÀõn/ Itself.
Such n]ESäýmy]*

is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w is indeed the l]X]N] l]X]N] of an ˜tm] #ò}]n]I

˜tma #òÅnI

- the distinguishing mark of a Self-realized, Self-recognized, Absolutely

liberated person, a #ò}]n]I

#òÅnI who is totally and naturally free from any notion of being
the ät]]* äartÅ* of any äým]* äýrma* - the doer of any action. It is such a person who is a
real s]\ny]]s]I s]nyÅsI - a s]v]*äým]* s]\ny]]s]I s]rv]*äýrma s]nyÅsI.

n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w and
becomes an ˜tm] #ò}]n]I ˜tma #òÅnI, what does such a #ò}]n]I #òÅnI do with the rest of
his life? As B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ said already in Chapter 5
Supposing a person is able to gain such

s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] m]n]sÅ s]\ny]syÅstà s¶K]\ v]xÆ |

s]rv]*äýrmÅ*iNw m]n]sÅ s]ny]syÅstà s¶K]\ v]xÆ |

n]v] ©re p¶re dehI nðv] ä÷v]*n]/ n] ärõy]n]/ ||

5 - 13

n]v] ©re p¶re dehI nðv] ä÷rv]*n/ n] ärõy]n/ ||
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˜tm] #ò}]n]I ˜tma #òÅnI, even though fully engaged in sv]äým]* sv]äýrm]* - one's
own duties in life, stands totally dissociated from the notion of being the ät]]* äartÅ* of
any äým]* äýrma* - the doer of any action, by virtue of one's ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ The

Self-knowledge. He is ever-cheerful, and ever at peace within himself, because he has
no weariness born of äým]* äýrma*. He realizes, and recognizes that he is simply sitting in
his physical body as a witness for the

j]Iv] jIv]

’l] x]eS]ý p—˜rabD] äýrm]* ’al] xeS]

to exhaust itself of all its

p—ý]rbD] äým]*

- whatever fruits of past actions which the

physical body has still to experience. Though acting, the ˜tm] #ò}]n]I ˜tma #òÅnI, in fact,
neither acts nor causes any action to take place. All his actions take place
spontaneously, by his very presence and in his very presence.

n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w - the state of
Absolute Actionlessness, which is indeed m]oX] moX] - Total Fulfillment in life.
Such state of being is the state of

Now, the question is, after gaining

s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w through äým]*y]og] äýrma yog],

n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w? In other words, is there a
distinct state of existence between s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w and n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]*
how does one gain

isw£w? If so, what is that state of existence and how does one go through that state of

existence?
The answer is: Yes, there is indeed a distinct in-between State of Existence called

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ, which is both the means as well as the end of that state of
existence. As the means, #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ is the process by which one gains
absolute certainty of knowledge about one's true identity as b—ýÀn]/õ b—ýÀõn Itself,
which is p]UN]* a]tm]#]]n]\ pUrN]* Åtm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge. As the end, #]]n]in]SQ]
#Åna nwSQÅ is n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w - the certainty of knowledge of
ONESELF being b—ýÀn]/ b—ýÀan Itself. Calling attention to That #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna
nwSQÅ, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:
is]iõ£\ p—pt]o y]T]] b—ýÀõ t]T]]pn]oit] in]b]oD] m]e |
isw£w\ p—pto y]TÅ b—ýÀõ t]TÅpnoitw inwboD] me |

s]m]]s]en]Ev] äOnt]ey] in]SQ] #]]n]sy] y]] p]r] || 18 - 50

s]mÅsenEv] äOntey] inwSQÅ #Ån]sy] yÅ p]rÅ ||
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is]iõ£\ p—pt]: isw£w\ p—ptah - The one who has gained is]i£ iswi£w, meaning
s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w, namely p]UN]* ant]: ärN] x]ui£ pUrN]* ant]: äaraN] xui£w absolute purity and clarity of mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w through äým]*y]og] äýrma yog] and
Wìv]rõ p—ýs]]d b]uiõ£ Wìv]rõ p—ýsda bui£w
y]T]] y]TÅ - in the manner described earlier (18 - 46), namely, by doing all of one's
äým]*s äýrmas as acts of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and thereby gaining
s]\is]i£ s]\iswi£w, which gives the person i#ò}]n] in]SQ] y]ogy]t]] #òÅn] in}SQ]
yogy]tÅ - fitness for gaining p]UN]* Wìv]r #]]n]\ pUrN]* Wìv]ra #˜n]\, a]tm] #]]n]\ Åtm]
#Ån]\

i
y]T]]-t]T]]-y]en] p—ýäreN] i y]T-t]T-yen] p—ýäreN] i- Self knowledge. Having gained that fitness

by what exact means,

likewise

b—ýÀ a]pn]oit]õ b—ýÀa Åpnoit}

- one gains

b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, a]tm] #]]n]\

Åtm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge in the form of

in]SQ] i#ò}]n]sy] y]] p]r] in}SQ] i#òÅn]sy] yÅ p]rÅ - absolute certainty of p]rõm]]tm] #ò}]n]\
p]rõmÅtma #òÅn]\ - Knowledge of one's identity as p]rõm]]tm]] p]rõmÅtmÅ, the Self
of all selves there are, which means, Knowledge of oneself identified with b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn/ Itself. Gaining that Knowledge is #ò}]n]sy] p]r] in]SQ] #òÅn]sy] p]rÅ inwSQ]
- The Ultimate destination, the ultimate end of the pursuit of a]tm] #]]n]\ Åtm] #Ån]\,
namely n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w - gaining the state of Absolute
Actionlessness, absolute freedom from all notions and bondages of äm]* äarm]* itself.
B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ Sri Krishna has already said in
detail some aspect of the many steps involved in #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ, gaining
˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge. That is why every chapter of the B]g]v]t]/
g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ is called a y]og] yog]. Therefore, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n says
In every chapter of the

here,

äýOnt]ey] äOntey] - O! Arjuna. I am now going to tell you
s]m]]s]en] Av] s]mÅsen] Av] - only briefly (about #ò}]n] in]SQ] #òÅn] in}SQ])
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in]b]oD] m]e m]m] v]c]n]]t]/ in]‘õy]en] av]D]]r]y] inwboD] me m]m] v]c]nÅt/ inw‘õyen]
av]DÅr]y] - Please listen to my words and understand clearly That #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna
nwSQÅ,

the exact sequence of the process involved in gaining absolute certainty of

p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r Itself. So saying, Sri Krishna now proceeds to talk about #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna
knowledge on the true nature of oneself as

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/

Itself, as

nwSQÅ briefly in a highly focused manner.
First, we must understand clearly what is #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ, what for is #]]n]in]SQ]
#Åna nwSQÅ, and how It is accomplished. The process by which the ultimate end of
any pursuit is reached, with absolute certainty, is called

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ

in]SQ] nwSQÅ.

Therefore,

is the process by which the Ultimate End, The Ultimate

Destination of the pursuit of ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\, namely
Fulfillment in life is reached, with absolute certainty.

m]oX] moX]

- Total

Only with reference to the pursuit of ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, there
can be certainty of an End. With reference to the pursuit of any other kind of
knowledge, there can be no end.

˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\, there are essentially three steps involved.
They are: Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwdwDyÅs]n]\
in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\. ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ is communicated by pointer
words in all the Upanishads which include The B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜, Ûõv]N]\
In the pursuit of

Ûõv]N]\

is listening and understanding what is communicated by the words of the

Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\ is primarily a matter of Û£õ] Ûa£Å, an abiding interest
in such knowledge. m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ is repeatedly reflecting and analyzing the content

Upanishads.

of That Knowledge in all its aspects, both worldly aspects and spiritual aspects, till one
becomes convinced of That knowledge. Gaining such conviction is a very slow process,
for which, not only continued Û£õ] Ûa£Å and äým]* y]og] b]uiõ£ äýrma* yog] bui£w

Wìv]rõ p—ýs]]d b]ui£õ Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅda bui£w are necessary, but also the final step
of in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ is absolutely necessary.
and

in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\

is absorption of That Knowledge in practice, by which
one becomes the very embodiment of That Knowledge. This is accomplished through
continuous and reverential contemplation (which means, both intellectual
understanding and emotional appreciation) of the Upanishad Knowledge on the true
Bhagvat Gita
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Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ, and hence the true nature of a]tm]]
˜tm˜ - The Self I. Such continuous and reverential contemplation on a]tm]] ˜tm˜ is
#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ - s]my]ä/ý a]tm] iv]c]]r\ s]my]ä ˜tm] ivwc˜ra\, as we saw
nature of

j]Iv] jIv], j]g]t]/ j]g]t

Brahma Vidya

and

in Mundaka Upanishad.

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ is the natural extension of the äým]* y]og] äýrma* yog]
process, wherein Û£õ] Ûa£Å, Wìv]rõ Dy]]n]\ Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ and Wìv]rõ B]i•
Wìv]rõ B]i•w get integrated through Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ and s]v]* äm]* ’ýl]
ty]]g] b]uiõ£ s]rv]* äarm]* ’ýl] ty˜g] bui£w - s]v]* äm]* s]\ny]]s] b]ui£õ s]rv]*
äarm]* s]\ny˜s] bui£w, as unfolded in the Upanishads, which makes #]]n]in]SQ]
#Åna nwSQÅ the Highest Form of Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]rõ B]i•w, which is #]]n] l]X]N]
B]i• y]og] #Ån] l]X]N] B]i•w yog], where Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]rõ B]i•w and Wìv]rõ
#]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ become identical.
Thus

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ, it itself involves neither äým]* äýrma*
nor äm]* ’ýl] äarm]* ’ýl]. It involves only iv]v]eä b]uiõ£ ivwveäa bui£w - a b]uiõ£
bui£w which can discriminate between what is " a]tm]] ˜tm˜" and what is "NOT
a]tm]] ˜tm˜", what is "I" and what is not "I". That is b]ui£õ y]og] bui£w yog] (2-49) and
That is #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ.
That being the nature of

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ? #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ is not for
discovering a]tm]] ˜tm˜, not for discovering oneself. a]tm]] ˜tm˜ is always Self-evident

What for is this

as Oneself Itself, as "I" Itself. Even in total darkness, one recognizes oneself as "I".

a]tm]] ˜tm˜, and the clarity and purity of
äým]* y]og] äýrma* yog], one has only an

But even with all Upanishad Knowledge on

mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w gained through
indirect knowledge of "I", because a variety of long-standing, deep-rooted mental
obstructions to the direct and immediate recognition of "I" as It truly is, as the
Upanishads say It is. Consequently, one still entertains the notions such as:
"I am this body"
"I am all the attributes and limitations of this body"
"I am the doer of äm]* äarm]*, and enjoyer of äm]* ’ýl] äarm]*
"I am happy now and then, and I am unhappy now and then".
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

"I am mortal", etc., etc.
All these descriptions are erroneous superimpositions of what are "NOT I" on the true
nature of "I". These superimpositions are obstructions to the direct, clear and immediate
recognition of "I" as It truly is. These obstructions have to disappear naturally in order for
one to gain certainty about one's knowledge of ONESELF, one's knowledge of a]tm]]

˜tm˜

- The Self I as It is.

Thus, to remove all obstructions to the direct and immediate recognition of

˜tm˜

- The Self I as It is, is the purpose of

a]tm]]

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ. How is this

#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ, the mission is to search for
Absolute Truth, and nothing else. By #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ, by #]]n] l]X]N] B]i•
y]og] #Ån] l]X]N] B]i•w yog], the obstructions to ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\
purpose accomplished? In

progressively and naturally disappear, because all such obstructions have no
independent reality.

˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - SelfGrace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, to

The natural disappearance of all obstructions to
knowledge, enables one's
recognize
available

b]uiõ£ bui£w, by

the

a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - The Self I, clearly, directly and immediately as It is, already
õ
for such recognition in the b—ýÀp]uir b—ýÀpuirw region of one's own b]ui£

bui£w, by which one gains absolute certainty of knowledge of oneself as:
b—ýÀEv]]%h\ aism] b—ýÀEvÅ%ha\ aismw - I am indeed b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn.

a]n]nd rUp]\ am]&t]\ y]t]/ iv]B]]it] Ån]nd rUp]\ am&t]\ y]t/ ivwBÅitw b—ýÀõn

b—ýÀõn]/
s]t]/ ic]t]/

That

shines by Itself, revealing Itself as The Immortal Ever-existent

a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/ s]t/ icwt/ Ån]nda sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn/. Gaining such certainty of
Knowledge of ONESELF as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ Itself is indeed the very destination of
#]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ and That is n]ESäýmy]* is]iõ£ nESäýrmy]* isw£w - The state of
Absolute Actionlessness, The m]oX] moX], Total Fulfillment of life.
Sri Krishna describes the process of #]]n]in]SQ] #Åna nwSQÅ in concise terms in the
next five highly focused verses, which we will see next time.
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